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Gonzales’ dying statement to him. He ' 
testified Gonzales »atd that he left the a.r 
state office to go to dinner. He waa 
walking along Main street toward the 
state capitol, and he got nearly to the 
city railway transfer station when he 
saw Jim Tillman
capitol with two men whom he did 
not recognize,- that he saw, if he kept 
his course, he would brush against 
these men, and to avoid them he cut 
diagonally across the pavement, and, 
as he was going across he saw Till
man pull 6 big pistol 
said that he turned, re-faced him and 
exclaimed: “Shoot again, you coward; 
you have killed me.” He lopked Till
man i in the face and Tillman held the 

Worn Onr Own Corretmondent. pistol toward him but did not shoot.
Ottawa, Sept. 30.—Abe Uovesnor-Gen- He said that when .some gentlemen

era! today sent the following message ! ran up and helped him, “I have
to Lord Roberts at the War Office: donejwhat you said,” or “I have taken fleeted by the Sofia press» which no long-
“May I offer you my warmest congratu- you €t y onr Vyvord,” or something like er discusses the Macedonian situation.

------ lations on vour birthday in-which d am that. • I Prince» Ferdinand returned here this
(Montreal, Sept. 30.—Eustace Burke, joined by Sir Ian Hamilton. Sir Fred- Dr. C. W. Barron testifies that Gon> morning from his country seat. 

iMavor of Kingston Jamaica was in erick Borden and forty-two British offi- zales realized that he bad! been fatally | Letters from Monaetir eay the Turk-
the city today. “A fast line of steamern cers> most of whom served under you in wounded. Dr. Watchcoek saw Gonzales ish authorities are posting a final invi-
(hetween .Tsmnicn stid flnnndn t= needed South Africa, and dining with me to- at the hospital, where Gonzales made tation to the insurgents to return to 
badly,” said Mr Burke “and I am night to meet (Sir Ian. (Signed) a second statement. Referring to Till- their homes. i
very hopeful that before lomr tihe Cam " fMiINTO.” man, Gonzales said in the lat- A report issued by the revolutionary
adian Government will wake Ud to the At the dinner toGeneral Hamilton thisj ter statement: “He said I have Committee at Monastir states that Turks
fact that such a line will be a good evening at the Government House about' taken you at your word.” I suppose be killed over 200 peasants and burnt a
tiling not only for Jamaica but for Ca* ^ty guests were present including Sir F.1 referred to something I said in an number of villages; that while taking
a da ns well. There are so many of Borden, Lord Aylmer and Colonel Sam- editorial in the campaign. He said this one hundred "and thirty villagers as pris-
your manufactures and products that we!'Hughes. The toast of General Hamil- after he fired. I had no idea of meet- oners to(Nevesko they massacred seventy-
can use, and in return we can send you ton’s health was enthusiastically re-, ing him. I had seen him two days five 0f them. At another place eighteen
many things. St. John appears to be celved- | before in the lobby of the House. The women were outraged and then shut in
the natural port for the line. It is This afternoon, two months to a day1 thing was finished as far as I was con- a bam which was set on fire,
suggested a fortnightly service be insti- from the date of its introduction by the canned. Other witnesses gave import- Another despatch from the Rila Mon-
tuted.” Prime Minister, the bill authorizing the ant testimony. astery gives a report that the whole

Grank Trunk Pacific deal, passed the 0 population of the district of Razing has
iHousb of Commons. It will now go to been massacred or has fiel. Three thou-
the Senate, where a etiff fight will be l.rlPef* fkt NflmP «and women and children, fugitives from
put up against it VllCtI Ul |"0111the Turkish soldiery, have arrived at

Rila. (Many villages around Razlog are 
flg-f rhnmhprlaifl said to be burning. The town itself is 
VI V/IIOIIIVd 101*1 surrounded with tents occupied by the

Turkish troops, who avoid fighting and 
according to the despatch, attack only 
innocent people.

(Salonica, Sept. 80.— A consignment of 
5,000,000 Mauser cartridges arrived 
here on Monday.

'Berlin, Sÿpt. 30.—Te^fik Vasna, tne 
Turkish ambassador here, has been 
called to Constantinople and the infer
ence is that his advice is required in re
lation to the new developments in the 
Balkan situation.

(London, 'Sept. 30.—Sir Edward Malet, 
formerly .British ambassador to (Ger
many, writes to the Times this morning 
reprehending the attempts of the bish
ops to force the hands of the gov-ern- 

(Sheffield, Oct. 1.—The thirty-eighth an-Lment in Macedonian affairs, and1 says 
nujil conference of the Conservative As- that Great Britain could only accede to 
soriations opened here today with un- the bishops demands by, in "plain Eng- 
precedented attendance attracted by the iish. “going to war.” If the government 
unusually interesting political situation, made such a move as the biehojps de- 
iNearly 2000 delegates were present. I mand, writes Sir 'Edward Malet, it 

The delegates who were prepared to ! would be left 'by the others powers in 
voice the opposition to preferential tar- i splendid isolation and faced with the al- 
iffs appeared to be considerably in the ternative of an ignominious retreat or 
minority. i war. The tinner would do infinite harm

'In moving the adoption of the annual \ to the Macedonians, while the latter 
report, Mr. Lowe, M. P., chairman - of | would mean letting loose the dogs of iu- 
the committee, deprecated the conference surrection as well as (tie dogs of war 
expressing a decided opinion on the tar-; and would give the coveted opportunity 
iff question in behalf of the party until ; to Great Britain's innumerable enenkes 
Joseph Chamberlain had fully explained ' throughout the world, 
his vievês. Cheers greeted' 'Mr. Cham-1 Odessa, Sept. 30.—The Bourse Ga- 
berlaiu’s name, and the interruption of zette asserts that the coming meetin» 
Mr. Lowe’s remarks soon made it man- [ between Count Lamsdorff and Count 
ifeSt that there were grave differences ot Coluchowski, respectively Russian and 
opinion on the fiscal question. Though ! Austro-iHugarian foreign ministers will 
the majority seemed to favor the bold de- : be followed by a notification to the 
parture from the.present system pro-1 Porte that the Powers insist upon.the 
posed by Mr. (Chamberlain, excited in- ■ execution of the Austro-Hungarian re- 
terruptions declared the country would | forms in Macedonia being entrusted to 
never be ripe for a food- tax, but their an exclusively Christian commission 
voices were drowned by the chorus of I 
those asserting tliat the country must' 
be educated thereto.

A reference to the resignations of 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Ritcliie 
and Indian Secretary Hafailton brought 
forth a cry of “Good1 riddance.”

After resolutions had been adopted 
calling for the regulation of alien inuni-i
gration, the redistribution of parliamen- Missionary Resents Remnrkc 
tary seats, etc., an official resolution on *. , ^ S ItemafKS
the subject of the fiscal-controversy was Of Christopher Robinson 
moved by Sir John Dorington, M. P. , ■ .
The resolution dSal'9 solely with Pre- llj^LOnaon.
mier Balfour’s proposals.

(Henry- -Chaplin, IM. P., in supporting
^ OA rr-v. . , „ , the official resolution moved the addition From Our Own Correspondent.Pans, Oct 1.—Booker T. Washing- r x ,enua; vS pJ."„ “0;r5he a™l»f the 0f a “rider,” thanking Mr. Chamberlain 1 xVinume.r -«ent -to !t«- nr *r„

ton, who is here, has been besieged by l ZJr toaay ,Has not marked by the for h;3 Datrilobé efforts and exuressinc1 ”mnipeg-, kept. 30.—riev. -Dr. Mc-
French reporters anxious to obtain an aalI!e popularity as was usually shown ; approval of any practical scheme^to'pro- ®ouga:11> supermtendhnt of Indian misr
expression of his views on the negro during the visit of King Edward and mob; a closei" political and. eommereial slous, a?d, schools ,1U the Methodist
question. In order to escape attention Emperor William. This was probably ™0ion of thTemptoe commercial enurch, takes exception to the state-
lie is traveling under the name of Jones. due. t0 the extraordinary precautions, __________ 0__________ ™eut niade by Christopher Robinson, of
He expects to sail for the United States ,as. Jo°th sides of the streets were lined COT, H I "I MIX' putOVKII Toronto, in his address before the Alas-
October 7. with soldiers, backed by police, the lat- ' < U1 ttctwja ri'..\sib.Mtii. kan Boundary Commission, that a'liegi-

--------------- „--------------- ter forcing the people aside from the - .Km-ston Oct 1—Lieut-Colonel Hu- ance °î any Indians, can be purchased
A BIERPONT MORGAN STORY. streets through which the Czar and don 'Itelv in command of B Battery t°r,^a Lottie of wffiskey and a blanket.

Emperor Franck Joseph drove. The . if?'” of the Canadians at the , Br" McDougall, iu a statement made
Mr. Pierpont Morgan once did a poor sh°wed almost no evidence of wel- relkf of Mafeking hai been notified of toaayJ, saad that it was neither whisaey

man a good turn by buying his share in ,rhe Czar, on his arrival, seem- his retirement onS’pension by the Can- ?,or 'bjunkets that kept the Indians of
a lottery. The share won the prize, 6(1 tired, and on the way to the pal- adian government the Canadian Northwest loyal to the
and Mr. Morgan was so delighted with ! ace save little evidence of interest iu 8 ________’_o__________ government in 1870 nor again in 1886,
the result of his charity that he told the i arrangements fot his reception. and that he knows many Indians to-
man he would give him ten thousand „At the state luncheon the. Emperor CP ACAMIC RI IÇiMC Ç Ç daJ’ Whose loyalty is unquestionable,
dollars a year «for life. Instead of 'I rancis Josph proposed the health of OL/\OUI'l O L)UO([iLOO and could not be influenced by any con-
showing gratitude, the man said he ! the Czar, and exp.essed his pleasure sidération of bribery however large. Dr.
would prefer twenty thousand dollars at welcoming His Majesty. The cordi- WITH THF TOURISTE McDougall warmiy resents Mr. Robin-
down. “But why?” asked the aston- aIlty of their personal relations has »» I I I • I I It- lUUiyiUlU son’s assertion made for the purpose
ished millionaire. “Because,” said the repeatedly exercised a beneficial 01 specious special pleading, and alto-
man, with your confounded luck, Mr. effect on the political relations between --------------- gether denies its accuracy. Dr. Mc-
Morgan I should be dead iu six months.” the countries, and lie hoped that their it , , , , ... iDougall left for the East today.

accord of views regarding the regret- Executive OT Local Association The C. P. R. locomotive firemen are
suia6wonld^nS ln the Balkan penin- Held Yesterday—•Situation agitating for higher wages. Repre-

T suia would again contribute to the sue- ~ sentatives from tne various local
Hundreds of Police Line Country Roads cess of the action the two countries Satisfactory. mittees from Winnipeg to the moun-

Traversed by Their Majesties. " °iat„ y taklnKi there. ^ tains have 'been in session here for the
rw i .I?"’ m replying, said the cordi- -------------- past week and daily closeted with Mr.

**» Oct. 1. Emperor ^Francis relations between Russia aud <A'Jueonard assistant een^ral of.and the Czar reached the Im- t"a, and the complete harmony in the1 The regular meeting of the executive of ^ „ ’ reuardfne the mnftef Th»
erial hunting lodge near Muerstseig, Potion of their governments, constitut- |the ^“rif .Association was deld at tae firemen P have been uSib“ to ie?ha

Styna, this evening, after-a day’s sport. ; ed a valuable pledge for the suecess rooms yesterday afternoon, L. G. McQuade, sehèdnlp
Their Majesties were enthusiastically ! of the great work of pacification on ' vice-president, ln the chair. A large ddUie a"aafred„ta “e^.satls,fae‘lon’ cheered. The police precautions at ‘ which they were mntnall? amount of general business was transacted. F1*1 a? a result, a committee of about
Muerstseig and ilsvicinitvarem^t un- humanitorfa^ a!m nnr«„ z,The i A telegram was received from Mr. H. J. ^n will journey to Montreal to inter-
ticX lin^d8^^^ 0tTheraro pos?" > tatoed^iuh Sity an/ must be'ati ' mcmfeV^sStlon, ‘datedG^r hSS£ T‘eW tLU
edV e^ tte^rat^y \ by “meS wbTcrte^V^II^11^ : {5i? d^teT^no^l^Tn^r. IN PSST"

o see eac l other and exchange calls. ®.a®ure a real and permanent pacifica- day Eight. Correspondence was received Buda P«est, (Sept. 30.—A sanguinary
Aft»» I from almost all oyer the world, asking fro encounter between the, police and strik-

' i11”?'0; Their Majesties, ac- the larger edition of “Picturesque Vic- lug car men took place here today Re- 
compamed by Grand Duke Francis ' toria,” showing that they had In their voivers were used 

JDannemora, N. Y., Oct. 1.—The Van f erdmand and a number of guests, hands copies of the smaller books. Some of many persons were wounded several of 
Wormers have been executed. Wd.is took tram for Muerzsteg on a hunting these correspondents tntlmated that they thenf fatally Fifty arrests’wer/mad» 
Van Wormer entered the death cham I expedition in the qourse of which it il ; ^erc thinking of making Victoria their Th ^  ̂ M
ber at 11:30. The current was tuini-1 ! expected that the Balkan situation will -Permanent home ___ the strikers about tiwf m™

to his body one minute Inter on,’ ,-t be discussed Secretary Cuthbert reported that while “* strikers, about 2000 men, to prevent11:37 be urns dec^ml dead At 11 -41 -MO —_______ 0 he was in the Interest of the Associa- non-strikers from working and to the

Biirtme,pntmnâeCtTreddd<thd “i4 Hi43130- bondholders of dergue’s Subsidiary therefore, caUed’ upon the secretary, but 
Burton entered tile death chamber at Companies Take Action understood that the city of Vancouver had
14"i.i,"0/.^dl%aurrent was turned on at ____ " been talked of. He promised to write She

,"e was declared dead at Grand Ranids Mich Sent in secretary on the matter on a date near to
11:48:30. The entire proceedings from application of the Central1*T^mt rnm” 1tlelr convention, and had done so a few 
the start of the first man from his cell ,)allv 0e \- v v„,t - Trust Com- weeks ago, with the result that the fol- 
to the doctors’ declaration of the death ôn the Droneriw ilf thl^v/Livmortgag® lowing letter has been received: 
of the last consumed' 15% minutes, and ,j.akp <Wrtor M^hlgau uud S. Paul, Minn,
no untoward incident marred the execu- Sinb Sr»P m—-» P(>wcr Company, of M. Herbert Cuthbert, Secretary Tourist 
tion of the law. bault Ste.^ Mane, one^of the Clergue Association, Victoria, B. C.

properties for $2,400,000, Judge Wanty, Dear Sir,—In reply to your favor of 
“ALEXANDER THE ni)ici-r ” ‘P tlle United States District Court, to- August 21st, and your very kind invitation

___ • ‘ " day appointed Benj. F. Frankenthal, for this Association to meet In your city
'Played liv Frederick Ward» ami Tamia Junior' of Easton, Pa., receiver of the *” P**- as you already know the Canadian 

James at toe Victoria ^mP”,.ny" , The mortgage- $2,400,000: Medical Association has decided to meet
held by the Central Trust Companv i« ln Vancouver In that year, the understaad- 

T»nis Times ml w » Mr. Frankenthal undoubtedly will"’heilDS being ttmt 11 wln be a «ort of double
„i2 , 1 Ivederie Warde. subneot to a first mertctefL ïoaaa i meeting, convening for two days In Vancou-
plajed to a goo audience at the \ ic- ()0y ,j fl-,i nrAbn’tontt8*8 f $3.000,-j v.er and ltwo days ln Victoria. «This, 
torio theatre last .night. ’Alexander the , default ?n the imtlleJ19 a.s t,ie i though, Is at the discretion of the president
Great, the new production in which imort ithe larger j and (his executive. I have to thank yea on
th® two veterans are now playing, was, ° 88 D. re,9' lta holders will ask , behalf of the Association for your dnvlta-
the bull, and it was melodramatic ' receiver be also appointed, audition and trust to meet you again in Vic-
enough to suit any lover of the melo- aameu- Mr. Frankentiiai has already toria next year. -, ,
drama. Some of the scenes framed by 1 aPPomted receiver for several othei GEORGE ELLIOTT,
the playwrights are lamentably weak; ' 01 tae So° companies. General Secretary.
tliis being especially true of toe scene ,«,nnvxT , ,A. ----- ------- — This will be a splendid advertisement
depicting the Egyptian temple which n.r-, “'t. 11v>1jAK8 REPLACE STRIKERS. f°r the Paclflfc Coast, as the doctors will 
peared strangely like a caricature of the r, ., ------ represent almost every city In Eastern Oan-
anritnts rather than a photograph. The e apils Answer -Call to Operate Minne- ad?" The date of the convention will prob- (Stratford, Ont., Sent 30 —In -leehlent 
were also some structural defects in the aP°ijs Flour Mills. «HS, 'be aboat Angus»30th, 1904. occurred here this morning 16 1
play which inar'-ed it. ------ „£he 0?eCTf>srV reported that Lady and three men were killed Thi «Both Messrs. WirJe and James playedL^w ^rk. 'Sept, 30.-xA despatch to sen*Z\ f̂VCOPer the Gorerich branch of tlJora^d Trunk
their roles well, tlie former as -the "rent £ -e, M orid from Minneaixiiis savs" 'Hie , L ,'.Jr lfr<* t0 the association express- RailwaV a few aud lrunk

gap ~ Âa
Mh«, of the supporting company , u- îalL ^ Th'r% students day for the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso- the train from Goderich due here

who fified all requirements. Miss Mar-,"’™ Central High school went to the "dation. at 8:35 a. m. near the bridge wm i
garet Bourne made not only a comely. I ™df’Pro^ul"° work, but were dis- Clarke, secretary of the Provincial crosses John street and i-ist wi,2^Cx
but a capable Roxane. and Misses Stun- ; f,’ad”<1 the pickets. Notwithstand- îIbllag Association, Victoria branch, asked takes the curve The oecim»nt«h J ik1
ner and James, the fm-mer as Cleopatra. I the threats made against the univer- f?r the co-operation of the association in ’first car saw the LTT ? f thf
and the latter as Kirmah, filled their yesterday many students are still in ««“atterof a mineral exhibit fro the ex- jumped for safety Some ", aud
roles well. the mills now and the strikers are cha brb1tlon- It was decide* on motion, to al- the second Ï “°™e of those on

T e scenery end stave effects were gor- Snned over their failure to indiw them tk? «Pedmens now in the rooms, to be and three of tlieîr n„n ^ *°x-f<?,rt"nate'
geons, the electrical effects iu the storm ; to leave work. Insurance companies to the exhibition, and the services tvre of p P Main-
scene on the mountains being grand.1 have canceled their risks on mill^rrnT .a«‘cr«tary were pUced at the dis-j S ’ h’ iA* ’, M,alc<llî" McLean and
The scene before MaBia with the old erty and the millers have fosa. °L the cmnnittee having the matter ; . y . “°.mes» both of Aiisa Craig,•wikr.Twitc ns»d. to warfare ’'v the erton detectives to ear» -for Air P 1^" u eharge, and newtll assist in any other i e "truck and killed. McIntyre lived
— v.ae aLo well-^ed." ^ «** eA,‘i'the oth"s

(tuetoa 

Is Improving
Sir M. Herbert

Passes Away

«

Lord Minto Toengineer killed.

■Drawn Into’Machinery At Rowland and 
Frightfully Mutilated.

Rossland, B. C.„ 'Sept 30.—William 
Thomas, hoisting engineer at toe Joaie 
mine, was tolled today. While polish
ing the shaft of the engine, hie clothes 
became entangled in a rapidly revolv
ing friction clutch drawing him into the 
machinery - and mutilating his body 
frightfully. Thomas was extricated after 
ten minutes work and taken to the hos
pital, but he never recovered from the 
shock of the accident and died tonight. 
Deceased was a Welshman and formerly 

toeld an engineering post on the Allan 
^Transatlantic Steamship Line. He had 
resided here five years and was very 
popular.

CUMBERLAND IN LINE.
• ■ ------ ...

Northern Island Constituency Will Swell 
-Mainland's Conservative Majority.

Cumberland, Sept. 30.—(Special.)-^ 
Conservatives met last night at Union 
wharf. There was a large and enthusi
astic attendance. Perfect organization 
for polling day was reported. Authem 
tic word frpm the northern parts of the 
district givé 'Mr. Grant an overwhelming 
majority and his election is assured, 

Livingstone speaks at the Con’ 
servative meeting at Courtenay tonight 
and at a meeting here tomorrow night.

TYPIE POUNDERS STRIKE.

New York, Sept. 30.—Nearly one thou
sand members of the International Type 
Founders Union employed in various 
cities, went out on strike to-day in re
sponse to the call issued at Chicago yes
terday by President Nureburger of that 
union, according to information given 
out at the local headquarters today. It 
was stated that every type foundry in 
the United (States will be shut down to
night. Typographical unions are not

---------------o---------------
FEARFUL CRIME IN ONTARIO.

(Brantford, Ont., (Sept. 30 f'Special).-- 
The body of Irene Coles, aged nine, the 
daughter of Peter Coles a Mas ey-Harris 
(Company expert, was found on the bank 
of the river this evening. She had been 
murdered. The little one had evidently 
bled to death or perhaps was strangled 
and her clothing was covered with blood. 
'A heavy set man, who was seen uea? 
the river is suspected. Searching par
ties are out in all directions.

—

Lord Roberts
an british 

Wmt Crisis:

t

Governor General And War Ve
terans Send Birthday

Congratulations.

British Ambassador to Wash
ington Dies Suddenly In 

Europe.

Bulgarian Press No Longer Dis
cusses the Troubles of 

Macedonia.
tally Decides to 
e Proffered 

Portfolio.
coming from ' the

(Mr.

Grand Trunk Pacific Bill Pass
es House And Goes to 

Senate.

Tribute Paid to the Deceased’s 
Memory By Lord 

Alverstone.

The Insurgent Committee Still 
Sends Out Usual Reports- 

, of Massacres.

Lord Hamilton And Mr. Ritchie 
Indignant At Balfour’s 

Treatment-
and shoot. He

"j.

Davos I'.atz, Switzerland, Sept. 30.— 
the British am-

WiBST ENDUES LINE. Sofia, Sept. 30.—The improvement iu 
the Balkan situation seems to be re-

London, Sept. 30—The Associated 
Press understands that (Lord Milner 
refused to accept the colonial office port
folio. Premier Balfour is expected 
make an announcement to this effect ti
the luncheon at (Sheffield October 1st.

(The text of G. T. Ritchie’s letter 
resignation of the post of Chancellor 
the Exchequer was made public ;vt 
night. It is dated September 15th, and 
says in part:—“1 am afraid after what 
occurred at the "cabinet meetiug 
terdqy, it is not possible for me to 
main a member of the government 
with any advantage to myself or -v'y 
It. I have, therefore, to ask you 
place my resignation in the hands ù{' 
the King.

“I am in entire sympathy with the 
desire to unite the Mother Cunutrv 
and the Colonies more closely, but j 
know of no method by which prefer
ential treatment can be accorded to tlie 
colonies other than that which is ad
vocated by the colonial secretary, name
ly, the taxation of food, which in
volves, as a consequence, an increase 
of taxation. To this policy I am ex
posed. We are asked to abauiluu the 
policy of this country, from which wv 
have derived so much advantage, hut 
we are not told exactly what is the 
proposal. I would gladly give consid
eration to any practicable scheme fur 
obtaining better access to foreign mar
kets, or for meeting the evils of which 
we complain, but we have had uo such 
scheme placed before us. I fear, how
ever, unintentionally, any proposals f r 
retaliatory duties would inevitably lead 
to protection aud produce far greater- 
evils than it was desired to prevent.

The letter of resignation of Lord 
George Hamilton, the late secretary 
state for India, was also published i..- 

Prom Our Own Correspondent. night. Lord George says he sent rti
„ the resignation before he knew that

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Ihe House was en- Mr. Chamberlain had resigned, 
gaged all day on the Supplementary1 The letter further says :—“After *
estimates. Ihe opposition severely criti- recent discussions in the cabinet, and
cized the useless expenditure to make the knowledge I have obtained of tie- 
®°u “ ocean port. propositions you propose to publicly ad-

Henry Gargill, Conservative member vocale, I have no alternative than w 
for East Bruce, died suddenly tonight; resign.”
in the office of the clerk of the House, die falls to see how recourse to pro-
where he had been removed alter a tection or retaliation can be of advam-
ÏÏh1!,11 1Ch-i° heart disease, superiu- age t0 the general import trade, and 
dJTd,by a bl ‘.0US attack- Mr. Gat-gill, says he cannot be a party to a reversal 
e»te„ : a °Jl, th®drst l,° champion thç of the principles of Great Britain's fis- 

11fti-elH? 0?!a itar th,e cal policy. Lord George Hamilton 
RnelheWeeri0P^,l!fb,d m Eraud Trunk points out that the country has borne 

r>rii,ril1>°ict.ri111„î: lli .M0”86 î°daJl with sm-prising ease the heavy load of 
e<riT,thetofr “ue iS i|lI-ld rallroad' tSxation necessitated by the South Af-

o^uf, C,°re?luded blS ^emarka rican war, and has emerged from that 
u? n !8iLkr; , !S story and short- ordeal with unimpaired credit. 
Wo«btlron!eaV1iSSsiei1 chamber took a Lord (Hamilton’s letter fully confirms 

attendance wasl the rumors which have been in circu- 
FwTr L „ s d’„,b V deSpite lation for several days as to the curb
fii-elb i/idmeUf,ybysl »-ans’ Mr- ous circumstances surrounding the cab-

atnV dU a,£ter su£teriug m- inet crisis. Clearly Mr. Balfour, liav- 
tense agony. Deceased was one ot the in„ i\rr Ghamheriam's letter nf resi -

p^'VSBSSSff a? aSt SSSSil&S
ss ss»r xsrvs» % ËiS'l1”’ vharsem Tud pTtori™ : The followfng is alleged to be the

li.Jl'niv Mr r*qr$riïistory of the affair;—When the council rpHro Srnm nnmleda?°He of September 13 adopted the retail;,-
cJu-on oi the pr ™em uarifament ® tion Policy. the Duke of Devonshire.

The“lÔig «p^“Æ^n?a^ esti- Chancellor of the Exchequer Mr. Kit,-.,
mates for the current fiscal year were and otbers; dec,led t0 r1Tg^l. A,V ("' 
presented to parliament today. To para- îbe ““.“.“L ot T September 14, Mr. l»-(*- 
phrase poetically a quotation of Sir ™,r ci,01 ‘"
William Mulock’s, “they are the vastest y.ou remain. Mi. (ill am ber lain "will i ■■■ 
that have been.” The amount is the "6I»?’ you reslgn Mr. CLamb- r.am 
enormous total ot $10,590,863. Adding wJL„yVn„. , .
this to the main estimates brought down Being thus appealed to to P1 11 
several months "agis, amount^to "$57,- miity of the cabinet, the Duke "t 
109.974, this gives a grand total of Oevonshire consented to stay riien- 
$67,700,837, or an increase of $8,608,903 “?°?L,and °” .?,it?eUi,,MrLlIjal 0UJ 
over last year. The -last year the Con- ra°=ed t0 publish Mr, Ghambenams 
servatives were power the total expendi-i Je™r of resignation, 
tore-was $36,949,142. It was for the . Mr" Ritchie and Lord George H.inn - 
fiscar year 1895-96 ton are s3™ to -be highly indignant ,c

The total vote 'for minua reaches ,beiT?g. kePt in ignorance of Mr. Cham- 
nearly a million and a half. This will . am ® resignation and not being 
go principally for the purchase of ord- glvea the sa.“6 opportunity as the I Hike
nance, arms, rifie ranges, reserve stores ?. Devonshire to reconsider the 1'
of clothes and ammunition, etc. The 9-°" . 
sum of $28,000 required in connection London, Sept. 30.—The Conservative 
with the increase of the permanent pres9 ls emphatic in regard to the w ■- 
force to fifteen hundred men. tract ed cabinet crisis. Tlie ’Slander.!

The Intercolonial railway votes run aays: Until the cabinet crisis is •- ■' 
well over two millions; rolling stock, business men everywhere will he Jib ( 
steel rails and fastenings taking over a with undefined apprehensions. Even 
million. (Wall street, much more than in Lund n.

Under dredging $248,000 will be vot- a termination to the crisis would
ed. which includes new plants in nearly "welcomed with a sense of general n il
all the provinces. British Columbia is The procrastination does not assist " 
to get a new steel tug and two hop- ministry to recover its shaken prestlg- 
per scows to replace those of the Sam
son and the Mudlark.

The telegraph appropriations amount 
to a considerable item. Other items 
include some $294,000 for steam ser
vice between Canada and Australia, and 
$100,000 for the proper survey of the 
Arctic coast. ■ Canada 
graph stations are to be established in1 
several points on the lower St. Law
rence. The government of the Yukon 
takes aimther quarter of a million, "as 
do also toe government of the North-, 
west Territories. A vote of $146,000 is 
put down as Canada’s contribution to 
the Queen Victoria memorial.

The Alaska Boundary Commission 
disposes of another $140,000. The 
tom» service is recognized to the ex
tent of $100,000 additional salaries at 
ports, including pay for overtime.

The supplementary estimates were 
brought down today. There is $18,000 
for Victoria harbor, $5000 for Williams 
Head quarantine and $5000 for Quat- 
siuor. The Kamloops telephone line gets 

Vancouver Island-Salt 
Sipring island telephone line gets $900.

The public buildings in British Colum
bia receive the following:

Victoria, old post office building, $510.
Victoria, old post office building im

provements, etc., $1700.
Nanaimo, edition to public building,

$14,000.
Vancouver, public building, improve

ments, $1500.
Kamloops, public building, improve

ments, $1700.
New Westminster, public building, im

provements, $600.
■ Nelson, public buildings, to complete,

$18,200.
Rossland, public building, to 

plete, $8000.
Vancouver; public building, $00,000.
Williams Head, quarantine station,

Sir Michael Herbert, 
bassador to the United States, died at 
1:30 this afternoon. He had gradually 

since hie arrival

n liasJamaican Advocates Closer Trade Rela
tions with Canada.I

been growing worse 
here, but his death was sudden and un-

:i ofexpected.
London, Sept. 30.-A despatch from 

Paris on September 12th said that Lady 
Herbert, wife of the British ambaesa- 

W ashingtou, -Was devotedly

ot

I

y Gy-
dor at
nursing hez-d_elicate husband back to 
health at Davos Platz.

With the hope ot restoring her hus
band, Lady Herbert was lingering at 
Davos, though the resort was deserted at
that time ot me year.

Lady Herbert was formerly Miss Lena 
.Wilson, daughter of Richard T. Wilson, 
the New York banker, and is related to 
the Vanderbilts, Ogdens and Goelet and 
Aetors.

The death of Sir Michael Herbert was 
announced at today’s session 
Alaskan Boundary (Commission by Chief 
Justice Alverstone. It was supposedly 
due to rapid consumption, from which 
the ambassador is known to have suf
fered. Counsel on both sides paid trib
utes to the dead ambassador.

Counsel was in the middle of his ar
gument when Lord Alverstone suddenly 
held, up his hand, stepped the proceed
ings, and with intense emotion said: 
‘The members of the tribunal have just 
learned with deepest sorrow of the death 
of Sir Michael Herbert, who in behalf 
of Great Britain, negotiated and signed 
the treaty by which this tribunal was 
constituted and under which it is at this 
moment sitting. I cannot trust myself 
to express the feeling of grief which this 
announcement has caused to every mem
ber of this tribunal and to many others 
who had the great privilege of Herbert’s 
friendship. A great siicce-sor to the great 
men who .held the high office, he brought 
to his duties, not only great ability, but 
the most charming personal gifts. It is 
no exaggeration to say. that no man ever 
brought to the discharge of his duties 
higher ideals, aud few if any great
er qualifications. His majesty and 
the British nation have lost a devoted 
public servant and1 many of ns have 
lost a cherished personal friend.”

The dramatic silence wnicii followed 
was broken by Jacob Dickinson, of 
'American counsel, who rose and ex
pressed in behalf of the bar and people 
of the United States intense sorrow at 
the death of a man whose merits Lord 
Alverstone had so fittingly described.

Mr. 'Dickinson moved the commission’s 
adjournment.

IS'ir Edward Carson, K. C., the Solici
tor-General of ‘Counsel for Great Brit
ain, in seconding the motion, referred 
"with intense emotion to (Sir M. Herbert’s 
public and private character.

The members afterwards arose from 
their seats and the sitting was suspend
ed until tomorrow.

The funeral will probably occur at the 
family estate of Salisbury.

Washington, (D. C., Sept. 30.—Presi
dent Roosevelt was deeply grieved when 
informed of the death of .Sir Michael 
Herbert, the British ambassador to the 
United States. He and .Sir Michael and 
Lady Herbert were personal as well as 
official friends and lie has sent a per
sonal message of condolence to Lady 
Herbert.

Washington, Sept. 30.—Official Wash
ington has learned with profound regret 
•of the death of Rt. Hon. Sir Michael 
H. Herbert, C.B., G.C.M.G., British 
ambassador to the United States. Act
ing Secretary of State Ade did not 
wait an official confirmation of the press 
•despatch before cabling Mr. Choate, the 
American ambassador at London, in
structing him to convey to the British 
Foreign Office an appropriate expres
sion of the Washington government’s 
sympathy.

In addition to thl« official message, 
a telegram of sympathy was sent to 
Lady Herbert. The official announce
ment of the death of Sir Michael was 
made at the American’ State Depart
ment in the following bulletin : “The 
American Department of State has re
ceived this telegram from 
dor Choate, dated September 39th, 
12.35 p.m.: ‘Lord Lansdowne has just 
given me the very sad news that Am
bassador Herbert died this morning at 
Davos-Plat.’ ’”

The following statement was, by au
thority of President Roosevelt, issued 
at the White House today :—“The presi
dent is deeply shocked and grieved at 
the death of Sir Michael Herbert, both 
because of his personal affection for 
Sir Michael and because of his high 
appreciation of him as an official.”
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Huge Total
Of the Estimate

fhe Swelling
Tide of Victory

The evening sitting of the house was 
enlivened by a discourse on Captain 
Bernier’s proposed Polar expedition. This 
was brought up by Mr. Charlton, who 
strongly urged the government to lend 
aid aud countenance to the enterprise. 
Mr. Bell, Pictou, Mr. Henderson, Hal- 
ton and Mr. Gourley, Colchester, sup
ported the proposal, which was opposed 
by Haïmes and Puttee. Hon. Mr. Pre- 
fontaine, as a plain member of parlia
ment, was enthusiastic in "his advocacy 
of the expedition, but as (Minister of Ma
rine ail he cou]d say wrs that the gov
ernment had been too busy to consider 
the subject. He thought the govern
ment could afford to build a vessel for 
(Bernier, and after his return it would 
be used in the 
on the 'Pacific

The supplementary estimates for the 
current year will probably be brought 

Nanaimo, Oct. 1.—The enthusiasm -down tomorrow and the railway sub- 
with which the Socialists entered the ; sidy resolution Friday or Monday, 
campaign has nearly spent itself. A l The customs collections for the last 
much smaller building than the opera three months or since the opening of the 
house would have sufficed for last even- new fiscal yearitatal '$10,888,166, and in- 
ing’s meeting, nor were there any of ; crease of $1,817,440 over the same pe- 
the uproarious acclamations usual iu riod last year. The increase for Septem- 
them. The majority are confident of ber was $615,175.
the success of their candidate. On every Another large batch of petitions 
hand the indications are that the tide against the passage of the transconti- 
1S running strongly towards Mr. Quen- nental railway bill this session was’ read 
nell, while the Conservatives, little gi.v- ! Jn the house this moruing. 
en to demonstration, cannot conceal their | In answer to Mr. Borden regarding the 

c?nùdeu5!e that their candidate is situation at the Soo, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
S°KVrJ, re4 Aead °£ the Po11- ! said he had received a telegram from Mr.

the dis.net the same story 'Diment, member for Algoma, last night,
SocillistsInis>’n^waSree0'etj!ie ddefeat of the that the trouble had somewhat subsided 
lira t-lts iS ,now Jfgarded as certain, and' that no more trouble was expected 
in'll I.li'crals have been so far intimidât- after the arrival of the troons Afanv

' government canal and the allied compa
nies works.

ot the

Supplementaries Just Brought 
Down Swell Amount to Vast 

Proportions.

Conference of Conservative As
sociations Approve Late 

Colonial Secretary.
Reports From Nanaimo, Albernl 

And Com ox Strongly Favor 
Conservatives,/5*

1-1
Immense Sums Taken From 

the People to Oil the 
Machine.

Other Cabinet Resignations Are 
Deemed to Be a Good 

- Riddance.-

Socialist Campaign At Mining 
Centres Shows Signs of 

Petering Out.
?

••Ii fishery
Coast

protection service

: ■ •

I From Our Own Correspondent.
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! come dowu and help them.
Judging by reports from his own 

stituency, however, Mr. Mclnnes is bad
ly needed there to save himself from 
defeat. The following wire was re
ceived today :

“Alberni Canal, Barkley Sound, Ucu- 
Iet and Clayoquot are solid for Hickey. 
If eastern sections keep in line Hickey 
wins by a handsome majority.”

Young’s mission to Comox was a 
failure, Grant winning support all along 
the line. Authentic word from north
ern points of the district give Grant a 
big majority and his election is assur-
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M I INDIANS’ LOYALTY
IS NOT BOUGHT

CZAR’S ViSiT TO 
AUSTRIAN EMPEROR

I1

;
!
! Grim Lines of Troops And Police 

Prevent Demonstration 
By Populace.

I

ed.
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BOOKER T. IN PARIS.

.

I :
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Ambassa-

LBQPOLD’iS YACHT COLLIDES.p

Ostend, Belgium, Sept. 30.—Tlie ny- 
•al yacht Alberta, with King Leopold 
board, collided at the entrance of < in
tend harbor today with a steam traw
ler. The collision was of little imparl
ance. The Alberta proceeded with'ii: 
delay for Dover.

THE CZAR AND EMPEROR.1 m com-

ÎI: wireless tele-

i ; Vienna
i.
1

SHI HENiRY IRVTNXT CRITICIZED.

iLondoii, iSept. 30.—»Â1 meeting of ; •- 
shareholders of the Lyceum Tli -t 
Company a-pproved the plan presen; '! 
ror the reconstruction of the comj'.-iny 
and the conversion of the playhouse i: ; • 
a .™usie hall. Indignant slinr**;:ddcis 
criticize ISir 'Henry 'Irving for not being 
present.

o
KILLED BY CAVE-IN.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 30.—A special 
from Colum'bus, Ga., says Robert John
son, superintendent of public works 
Colum'bus, and several colored work
men, were -killed by a cave-in in front 
of the office* of the Enquirer this after
noon.

1

.1
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VAN W'ORMiEIliS EXECUTED.
0on both sides and DOR HOME (CONSUMPTION.

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

American Counsel Continues the Argu
ment—Another Chart Unearthed.

London, Sept. 30.—Haunis Yaylor, of 
the counsel for tfce United States, at 
this morning’s session of the Alaska 
Boundary Commission continued his 
Argument, dealing with the Internation
al law phase of the dispute. He de
clared that the construction put by the 
Canadians on various terms employed 
in that controversy were not justified 
by international law, especially the 
reference to the general trend of the 
coast and the mention of canals.

Boston, -Sept. 30.—An original chart 
(of Alaska hunted for ail over Europe 
has been unearthed here. It is wanted 
in the boundary arbitration

ALASKAN TRIBUNAL.

Sir Michael Herbert’s Brother Acknowl
edges Sympathy of Commission.

Montreal, Sept. 30.—The Canadian I - 
land Marine Steamship Gompanv coin* 
plam of a scarcity of grain cargoes ::: 
'r ort lllialn. Millers are paying hu 
er prices than exporters can * afford •-> 
pay and the result is they are getting 
grain.

$1000, and
Oil

car-
uei

GEjRMA'XY AiXI> AMERICA.AN EARLY SETTLER.
1; Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—Wm. (McMillen, 

a man who had attained the remark- 
able age of 103 years, and who was 
born and lived in this -country all hie 
life, died at his res.dence, St. James, 
this morning. McMiilen had resided 
near Silver Heights, Lord Strathcona’s 
(Winnipeg estate, longer than any of 
the earliest immigrants Blow living here 
can remember. His father was engag- 
u1 1 u„the tree trade in the “Great Lone 
Land over 12o years ago, and he rias 
born at Edmonton. The deceased him
self was engaged in the service of 
great trading companies most of his 
life, but came to the Red River nearly 
half a century ago and took up farm
ing combining with that 
trading and hunting.

(FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Train Runs Into Handcar Loaded With 
Men and Three Killed.

'Chicago, Sept. 30.—“In plain EmU 
the attitude of the Germans towar-l ; 
United -States is, we like y-ou aw;., 
but we’ve got to fight you a‘ll the 
This does not

;
,<a a-.

mean trade hum; 
with tariff regulations, as it means s
er or later shooting to kill.” I’roi-----
Albion W. Small on arrival at the I 
versity of Chicago, after a summer " 
through Europe, uttered these w-r 
and gave as the reason for this Cera 
intention of provoking

com-
« case.

tt ---------------= war with "("■
United States, Germany’s desire 
trade expansion in (South America " 
the East. As head of the departs 
of^eociolpgy, at the University of ("itI'” 

years stn

$5000.
(Rossland armory, $10,000.
The slim for Vancouver is for a site.

The building will Kkelv cost $300,000.
Columbia river, above Golden, $4500; Dr. (StealThas for several 

(Columbia river, above Goldeu, site of the movements of the German 1 
tfroposed warehouse at Wi’rner, $1000; He was formerly a student of the V 
Columbia nver, Upper and Lower Ar- versifies of Berlin and' Leipzi'- <> 
row (lakes, $12,000; Columbia river, be- recent mission ,Dr Small had”-ran 1 
tween Arrow lakes, $4000. portunity to talk with the German ha

Fraser nver improvements, $25,000. ness men, scholars and government : - 
Hardy Bay wharf. $2100. cutis. The Germans are making

Thompson river, improvements, ordinary efforts to please the Ameri- -
* SehUn and U we want those efforts to renin " ,

Salmon river, $3000. we haven’t a minute to waste till •- '
Sidney Harbor, breakater, $5000. have a navy a little stronger '
SpaJunicheen river, protection of theirs,” he said. ‘There is a iivnu

bllThe «timntderby' d®uk undercurrent of belief in Germany
The estimates provide for a new snag that American prosneritv means iim : h 

boat on the Fraser river as well as for of Europe ” pro"pemy meau"’
b°P,P^t sc^vs ’’D was 'betrayed xc me ;:i casual <’

$25 Ofit^toL rerLlndjm£eg P î”1’ a,f0 versations with many different types 
“r certain improvements on the people frqm one end of the country 

i^Taser, and a sum for further improve- tbe othpr
ments to pabfic buildings at Westmin- , „ „ . , . Qster. Small is one of two vice-prP’-i-l'

Among the miscellaneous items throe of the congress of arts and science ai v;. 
is $146,000 for contribution bv Canada St- Dotiis exposition. In company 
to the Queen Victoria memoriàl; Alaska Drof. Simon Newcombe of » mV
boundary commission. $140.000. the president and Professor HuS11'1

There is a vote of $24,700 for the Sternberg, of Harvard, another J ' 
•Indians in the province. There is a, president, Prof. Small secured arc , 
large estimate for militia and defence, ances from 120 of the most prom 
$1.300,000 being for purchasing guns, I Burmean scholars, who will attend

t congress.

and Ms executive I have to thunk yc:a on
London, Oct. 1.—On the resumption 

today of the session of the Alaskan 
Boundary Commission, Lord Chief Jus
tice Alverstone read

occupation
mi' i"

T a telegram from
• Eord Pembroke, brother of Sir Michael 

Herbert, the British ambassador to the 
United States, who died yesterday at 
Dnvos-Platz, Switzerland, gratefully ac
knowledging the message of sympathy 
received from the Lord Chief Justice 
m the name of the entire Alaskan com
mission.

Sir Edward Carson, - the Solicitor- 
General, then resumed his argument, 
traversing chiefly the points already dis
cussed.

!

*

by whichf
,
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i 3>P.TTGtGIING RA1CÉ’ HORSES.

'Paris, Oct. 1.—The racing world here 
is greatly agitated about the question 
of alleged drugging of race horses iu 
which American trainers are thought to 
be especially expert, the public here at
tributing their remarkable success to this 
practice. Pending a report by the vet
erinary surgeons appointed by the stew
ards of the French Jockey Club, to in
vestigate the matter the presr tak- 
L:-t up toe subject.
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Cana.

Eastern Members 
Manufacturers’ 

Now In th

Tendered Cordial 
Governor July 

Last Ev

Much Impressed 
ties of West Ar 

With Gre

(From Frlday’i 
/ 1 We don’t need the mar 
C the trade of the Ei
rjeVe don’t need the Yankt 
\*' nor the Asiatic’s si 
Vyor what so good as our 

and under the wide 
Will you tell me where 

bread, like the tm 
. at home?

And we are the young an 
so fit for the fight

£ our hands of steel,! 
and our hearts like] 

For we are the home-md 
pride of a princely ] 

And the things that are 
are the things that 1 

So this is the creed and tfl 
of the North uphold 

It is never the cry for p| 
the greed for gold, 

Let the East and South d 
like the wolves foj 
bone,

But “Canada for Canadid 
that we call our ova 

—E. PI

.From the hum of iud 
Canada,, the “men who 
arrived in the city yeste 
strong-Al"" big party 
the Canadian Manufa 
tion and their friends, 
toria ia tlie climax of a 
run
-trip which will be menu 
n-als of Canada.

ILeaving Vancouver1 
noon at 1:30 o'clock tin 
er (Princess Victoria cor 
to this city, the landin' 
the C- P. R- fiwks at 
<i p. m. Awaiting th< 
-deputation made up c 
•Mayor McCahdless, Pre 
officers of tlie Board o, 
of the Tourist Associa 
prominent citizens. Th 
guests were warmly w 
toria and escorted to t 
where dinner was -parta

A citizens’ reception 
o’clock yesterday evenij 
lation hall at the Parli 
which proved quite the 
•anticipated. All the 
eluding the museum w* 
for tlie occasion and 
minated, and assembled 
itors besides His Honor 
era or aud staff, were 1< 
tatives of the bench an 
vin ci ai government and I 
bodies jyid a goodly mi 
net Victorians, aceomp 
ladies.

After the party of v 
taken of dinner at the 
they drove to the parli 
where they were receive 
and welcomed to the cai 
ince. The proceedings 
and easy character, gre 
Changed without the : 
speeches. Light refresh 
takïfn of during the ev 
portion of which was sp 
tercourse—visitor and r 
(pleasantly on topics of 1

The various members 
press themselves as del 
with what they have seej 
cent stretch of New Cal 
have traversed, but also 
souled reception whicl 
thetn at all points.

The trip across from j 
made in ideal weather, i 
they did on the best stel 
in the world—the Prin 
their impressions on the 
long trip were of the 
character. Arriving h 
warmth of the receptioi 
pleased them very mu 
and all of them say tt 
■been a veritable rev 
dences of the magnitude 
and possibilities for th 
West being thrust upoi 
most overpowering fonci

Mr. George E. Drum 
of the association no d 
sentiments of every men 
when he said they weri 
many good Canadian fac 
they had traveled a gre 
already felt at home, 
had gone to the nrnriti 
this year they de term ii 
great .West. ‘ One couli 
that it was only in 18" 
shipment of grain lei 
which within ineasurabl 
destined to become the 
empire. From the pra 
through the mountains, 
it was the same, the 
spirit was to be found, 
(Northern people, the pe> 
ceed.

across the broad

Five years ago tne ^ 
facturers’ Association hi 
ized, and now it had song 
representing between. I 
^400,000,000 of Canadi 
emploj-ing many thousan 
who consumed their prd 
eociation was entirely 1 
was purely Canadian, 1 
about such gatherings as 
thought it did an imme 
if it di<l nothing else. } 
tion had many other objj 
was preparing plans to d 
at technical schools to ra 
of their workmen and thl 
ufactures, so that people1 
to say they were made 1 
also had many other pli 
tional character. The e; 
were on Canada at the i 
the visits of parties like 
Commerce delegates woi 
try inestimabie good. I 
Country had dlscoverec 
(Mother country was beg 
her great natural wealt 
great policy must be dr; 
ried to bring the differ 
(Empire closer together, 
snry that the business 
together and bring infii 
their representatives ii 
form a policy that w 
county great, a policy 1 

the objects which 
had in mind when they 
era tion. That was the 
fathers had in 
must have today. In 1 
Porta tion, fiscal and 1 
they could not find an 
policy than that in t 
fnends to the South, 
drew attention to the t 
which the United State 
on Canada, the United 'J 
Canadian farm produo* 
only 9 cents per head a 
dollars per head impor 

United States. 
Through the courtesy 

government the steams 
boon pdaced at the dis 

maritime provi 
this afternoon tal 

members of them for a 
tne straits, visiting on 
quarantine station, Ei 
dn« points of interest 
Bttmdpoint.
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